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THE TORY ORGAN ON TRE NEGRO
The tory organ asserts, this morning, that

this is acontest to maintain thegreat social and
political supremacy of the white race over the
black. We admit the truth of this assertion,
but the organ has taken the blackside of the
issue. As slavery now exists, and as it is in-
franchised, five negroes in the south are couut
ed equal to three white men in the north. It
is this feature of slavery that we oppose—-
while in defending and advocating the claim
of slavery the tory organ as persistently insists
that five negroes are equal to three white men.

Join this fact to the organs strenuous exer-
tions to disfranchise the whit.; man battling for
his country, and we have a practical illustra-
tion of that sheets efforts to maintain the su-
premacy of the white over the black race. It
flies into a great rage if a proposition is made
to disfranchise slavery—but disfranchise the
s Idler, and the outrage is at once pronounced
constitutional and jest.

THE STATE DEBT.
It is a gratifying fact, that, in the midst of

the extraordinary expenses and unprecedented
excitement in which the Commonwealth has
so suddenly found itself involved and-surround-
ed, the financial operations of the state were
never conducted with more success, nor has
the economy of the finances ever been more
strictly guarded than it is now. All this is
sustained by the proclamation of theGovernor,
published to-day, setting forth the operations
of the sinking fund. By that proclamation it

will be seen that within the year ending Sep-
tember Ist, 1863, the payment, cancellation,
extinguishment and final discharge of Two
fired and.Sixtrtwo Thousand Light hundred and
One Dollars and Sixty-seven Cents of the principal
of the debt of the Commonwealth has been
made, including one thousand one hundred
and eighty-eight dollars of the relief issues,
which have been cancelled and destroyed as
authorized by the ninety eighth section of the
act of the nineteenth day of April, A. n., one
thousand eight hundred and fifty-three.

In the success of this work, the Auditor
General, Hon. Thomas R Cochran, and the
State Treasurer, Hon. Henry D. Moore, deserve
especial credit and notice To their energy
and vigilance, the result may ba almost direct-
ly traced, while to the prosperity of the peo-
ple, and the healthy 'condition Of the business
of the state, we may also trace this ability of
the government thus to meet and discharge its
obligations.

711 E SOLDIER'S'. VOTE.
The tory organ is dreadfully afraid that Gov.

Curtin will issue his proclamation ordering an
election to be held in every camp that contains
a regiment or company of men from Pennsyl-
vania. Some time since• it claimed that the
Democracy were doing all the fighting. If this
is so, we insist that the Democracy have the
right to vote. Unlike the tory organ, we are
not in favor of disfranchising any man, and
particularly those who areengaged in defending
the government. Let the soldier vote, then, as
a right belonging to him now, by the blood and
life he is offering to hie country—and let those
who, like the tory organ, are urging the die
franchisement of the soldier, be made to take
the responsibility- of the outrage, when the sol-
dier returns to his home.

Thecase of the Democratic sheriff in Philadel
phia, was ati unfortunate example to cite, as it
is on that case that the soldier's claiirt to vote is
maintained by a Democratic Jedge, lu the face
of the decision of the Supreme,Court. Judge
Ludlow, a Democrat, absolutely refuies to oust
this Democratic Sheriff in .Philadelp*, and put
in a Republ.can. Yet the tory organ asserts
that n Democrat has beenousted by < the< decis-
ionof the Supreme Court. This isa lie—clear
and well understood when it' was penned for
the organ—belikuse the Democrat still holds
the office of Sheriff 4t.Philadelphia, and aDem
Ascfatic Judgesustains him in his fight.

We ask for nothing but what is right on this
*question. We believe the soldiers have aright
to gore. We believe that those who Oppose
this right, do so in order to get power that they
may oliPosnitheExecutives, both state and

**Pare-now vigorously proseCudng the
war'. 'OW a solemn Theietore lot
the soldier vote.

ONE OF THE INDISCRETIONS.
We notice by the Berwick Gazette, the organ:

of therampant opponents of thewar in Columbia
county, that Col. 8. M. Bowman, of the 84th
Regiment P. V., (Hurry's old command, and
which he alone made famous), has been delight-
ing the tory sympathizers in that region with
a lecture on the war, during which he assailed
Gen. Pope, denouncing him in unmeasured
terms, and exposing what he termed, "the merits

ofthis [Pope] pompous commander." We allude
to this subject in no disposition to occupy our

time or space with any strictures on Col. Bow-
man as a man, but to ask whether it is the
business of Colonels who are detailed to re-

cruit for their regiments, todevote thetime thus
piloted inharranguing the peopleon themerits of
their superior officers. What has Col. Bowman
done, that he should thus sit in judgment on the
merits of one of the bravest men in the army ?

Nothing that we know of, but live onthe repu-,
tation of a regiment made glorious by thevalor
of a man who, if he was our political opponent,'
still had the courtesy and discretion of a sol-
dier and a man to eschew politics, and devote
himself entirely to his regiment.

The Gazette also states in its synopsis of the
report of Bowman's remarks, that "he was
severe on the radicals." By which we are to in-
fer that be was denunciatory of those who sup-
port the state and national administration, be-
cause only they are radical in the opirtiou of
such Breckinridge organs as the Gazette, who
support Lincoln and Curtin in their vigorous
policy to crush rebellion. This is a little more
than the friends of Col. Bowman promised Gov.
Curtin when they imported him from Illinois,
and urged his appointment as Colonel of the
84th. He was then claimed as a soldier, but.
according to the Berwick Gazette, he is only , the
howling politician perambulating the country
assailing those who are doing all intheir power
to sustain and cheer the rulers respectively of
thestate and nation.

—There is no longer any wonder that there
should be a want of unanimity in the army,
when such things go unrebuked by those in
power. All we can do is to expose and de-
nounce them, and then leave the rest to fete
and fortune.

Tam BREOKINREDOBBS who were in the Con-
gressional Conference to which Clinton and
Centre counties belong, namely, H. L. Diffen-
bach from the former, and C. T. Alexander from
the latter county, have entered their protest
against the refusal of a majority of that con-
ference to make a nomination for Congress.
So far as a nomination was concerned, it was
useless for the Breckinridgers in that district to
put forth a man, as Hon. William H. Armstrong,
thenominee of the loyal men of the district, is
bound to be elected. But it seems that it is
not this of which the virtuous Diffenbach and
the profound Alexander complain. They pro-
test because they suspect that a sort of patched
up union is to be effected between certain of the
friends of Judge Hale and others among the
Brechioridgers in that district, for the purpose
of putting Hale on the track as the opponent
of Mr. Armstrong. The twain of protestanis
urge that the "Democracy" cannot swallow
Hale, and that that clique should have nomi-
nated a man full-dyed and of their own pro-
clivities. We agree with them, and join in
their protest, because wewant to see bow many
dough-face sympathizers there are in that dis-
trict.

—We alluded to this subject yesterday, and
repeat now what we then declared, that if Judge
Hale lends himself to this nefarious business to
defeat a high-minded, patriotic and loyal man,,
that the spleen and malevolece of a pack of old.
party hacks may be satisfied, he will disgrace:
himself in the eyes of every really independent:
and upright man in the state. We do not de-
sire to mince words on the subject ; nor do we
assume to interfere in the preferences of the
people of any Cohgressional district, but when.
an act sounfair as this seems tobe is attempted,
and proceedings so ungrateful are abdrit to be
enacted by one to whose first election to Con-
gress we contributed our full main and poor
.might, we cannot refrain from entering our
solemn and earnest protest, urging that justice
and right and gratitude be invoked to save
Judge Hale from the disgrace which he would
merit and surely incur by thus opposing the
election of Mr. Armstrong, Will he heed the
warning ?

BILLY Braten's county of Clearfield, is a rare
spot for the growth of his own peculiar spirit
of parsimony and political meanness. Solna.
time since we aere told that Bigler had been.
stumping his county, rousing the people to
loyal action, and that he had created a tremen-
dous furore in favor of the Government, for
all of which the people outside the powers of
Clearfield were expected to bow down and
worship the aforesaid Bigler. But the sequel
to all this is shown in the fact that a few days
since, our talented and intrepid friend, H. B.
Swope, Esq., presented a petition to the Clear-
field Court, asking a Rule on the County Com-
missioners end Associate Judges to show Callso,
why they should not meet and sit as 'a Board
of Relief under the Act ofAssembly. The Act
requires them to meet at least once every
month to hear claims for reliefby perSons who
arehi &areas by reason of their friends haVing
gone into the army. The Court on hearing,
ordered the Board of Relief to meetand furnish
the relief required'by the Act ofAssembly.;;

Is it not humiliating that it should require a
legal proceeding to compel a board composed
of Democratic Commissioners and Democratic
Judges, to meet for the purpose of affording
relief to the suffering families of men abisent,in
the defence of the country ? If the Democrats
are doing all the fighting, the men whom they
put into office, according to the rule of the.
Clearfield county Democratic office holders; are
determined to starve the families of the absent
fighting Democracy. •

Jamas B. Bum has been nominated by the
Union men of Mercer county, as a candidate
far the Legislature. Mr. Brown was a member
of the House during the last Legislature, and
was regarded as.among the most useful men in
that body. Indeed wethink that he has fairli,
earned the honor of a re-noiriiaaiio; .01.1 IfAO
people of his 'district can appreciate an able
representative, they will not taillto return him
to the Legislature with an Increased majority.
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Advance of Gen. Siegel.
REBEL SCOUTS PUNISHED

I XPORTANT INFORMATION
Reports Of Rebel Movements.

CFRTIpp,IIMS, VA., Tli.ursday, Sept. 26
The advance division of Gen. Sigel's corps,

under the command of Col. Vongilsa, of the
40th New York volunteers, Dekalb regiment,
reached this place on Monday last, via

Church and Fairfax Omni itHotise. No
enerny was found on the road hitherto inter
pose any'obstacle to the progress of the troops,
or to taking possession of the fortifications upon
their arrival here, except afew scattering horse-
men, who fled before our scouts could bring
their carbines to bear upon them.

On Tuesday Brigadier General ntahlreached
this point with' anadditional force, and be now
has command of the place and occupies the
house of Mrs. Whaley as his headquarters.—
The usual precautions have been taken to pie-
vent a surprise by the enemy, and since Mon-
day scouting parties:have been sent out daily
in different directions. •

General Stahl in person visited the Bull Run
battlefield yesterday with a small force for the
purpose of administering a little salutary pun-
ishment to a party of rebel scouts who had fired
upon our pickets. As may well be supposed
the special object of the mission was fully ac-
complished.

Yesterday morning a face, consisting of two
regiments, a sqoadron of cavalry and a section
of artillery, itteompanied by a gang of work-
men, under the command of Col. Bushboph of
the 27th Pennsylvania volunteers, proceeded to
Manassas Junction, and thence to Bull Ron
creek, to rep tir the bridge destroyed by Long-
street, while Gen. Pope was making his cele-
brated retreat from the Rappahannock. The
bridge troops will then make a more extended
recoonoirnnce this afternoon.

Gen. Seigel made his headquarters at Fairfax
Court House,and has with him the balance of
his corps he future action of these troops
are as yet involved in mystery, at all events
so far as newspapercorrespondents are concern-
ed. I had a converse ion to-day with a real
dent of Brentsville just across the Orange and
AlexandriaRailroad, from Manassas Junction,
and he communicates some important facts, if
true. He says that four of the Ave loco-
motives reported to have been ' destroyed
by General Banks when he fell back from
Bristow's Station have been placed in good
order by the rebels, and have been run
down to theRappahannock station. There are
also several freight cars, boots, and other arti-
cles of clothing supposed to have been destroy-
ed, and a number of pieces ofartillery, but no
rebel soldiers.

At Gainesville, he reports that there are at
least ten thousand stand of arms belonging to
the rebels; they are also repairing the bridge,
destroyed by olderof Gen. Pope, across the 'Rap-
pahannock river, and the road will be in run-
ning order to Culpepper within a few days.

This gentleman, who is vouched for in high
quarters as a good 'Union man, also reports that
Joe Johnson is marching towards Manassas
Junction with forty thousand men. This story
is not generally credited here, however the
Orange & Alexandria railroad is now in good
running order to Manassas Junction.

From Gen.McOlellan'sArmy.
Official Reports of the Losses at

Antietam

Reconnoitering on the Virginia Shore

A Hebei Gun Captured,

Revrnunts, Sept. 28
A special correspondent from Sharpsburg

sass : Our loss in killed and wounded in the
battle; of Antietam will be fully 10,000. net
official figures in, two army corps, Sumner's and
and Rooker's, are as follows :

Gen. Sumner'a— Officers killed, 41—wound-
ed, 89 ; enlisted men killed, 819—wounded,
3,708; missing, 468; total for the corps, 6,209.'

Gen. Rocker's Corps, Doubleday's Division—
Killed, 98 ; wounded, 669; total 861

Rickett's Division—Billed, 152 ; wounded,
898 ; total. 1,188.

Meade's Division, Pennsylvania Reserves—
Killed, 97 ; 'wounded, 449 ; missing, 23 ; total,
669 Total for the corps, 2,619. •

Gen. Burnside's lors will be about 1,600 in
killed and wounded. , The total loss in thesethree' army corps is therefore 8,428. The ioist
in Gen. Franklin's-and Gen. Banks' corps, now
commanded by Geu. Williams. will bring the
casualities fully up to the total stated, though
there may beconsiderable variation in thenum-ber ofmissing.

• Gen. Griffin, whose brigade now pickets the
river at Blackburn and Reynolds' ford, opposite
iShepherdstown, keeps a strict watch on the re-!bels, and is active in reconnoitring{ the country
along the Virginia side of thePotomac.

On Friday morning a battalion of cavalry
;crossed, and soon afterwards sent back as pris-
rifler a rebel cavalry officer, whom they cap-
tured at Shepherdstown. Soon after a boy ap-
;peered.on the opposite bank,,shouting to thepickets not to fire. He cameover,andreported
that he had enlisted-with the rebels at Fred-
erick, and, becoming disgustedwith theservice,desired to 'come home. The, rebels, he said,were in force ten miles back "from the river.He also said that Jackson had had his arm am-Putated, in consequence of a wound received at
Antietam. Thesa stories of rebel deserters are,hqwever;notoriously unreliable.

On Thuisday, at noon, General Griffin in
person, with the Ninth Massachusetta and the
First District of Columbia reginients, crossed
theriver. They threw out skirmishers, ad-yenned up the hill, and,. proceeding cantionsW,pesst&-infe` 'the 'woods: --'.Sbortly afterwardthey senttacli it*piece of artillery, and an at-tillerY-fnige -Which the. rebels had left behind.
bhey remained over during the afternoon ;

ut, there was nofiring, itlis-to be presumed
they did not find the rebels in. forge.

FROM FORTRUS MONROB.
UNION SURGEONS SirST TO RIOIIIIONI

I • , .-_ ; l !--"a°7= ''' . .-fv. +..• •., t • .".3,.......~ " romans moniroz, Sept.b29.
i The steamship S. A. Spaulding, arrived he*this morning, and the U S. steamer Ironsidesalso arrived. The steamboat Ketatuoradeftkere,' thie-.afterriooni 'udder &flag of trocAmcharge ofrapt. Saunders,,of the 8d N. Y:rnigi•-went., for Aiken's lien mg. She takes up four'rebel officers who have beenparoled; also, Dr..Tolitiiion,' Assistait Surgeon 'of the Nitiv York

43, who is sent by ,Geri.- I)ix to ichnirmd; toaid in- administerirqg,comfort- ursick ridsoldiereinitprissinerl at tight*:Slag of truce boat -John, -4.: irornefir iiiti arrive frdin "eAllien's Landing to-morrow'morning.
:
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Rebel Attack on Agusta.
Desperate Delenee by the Union Alen

-*-

NINETY REBELS KILLED AND WOUNDED

Three Captains and a Brother of the
Guerilla Morgan Billed.

lEUT. COLONEL PRENTICE MORTALLY
• -WOUNDED.

.EBELS SKEDADDLE IN A PANIC.

LARGE FIRE ,AT, LEXINGTON
—or--

Cniconmri, Sept. 29
TheAugusta Ky. correspondent of the Gazelle,

says that thatplace warsattaskedby 690 mount-
ed rebels, with two carman, under the com-
mand of a brother of John Morgan. The Union
force under Col. Bradford, numbering 120, took
refuge in the houses, and fired from the win-
dows, killing and wounding 90 men ; among
thekilled were three captains, one of them a
younger brother of John Morgan.

Among themortally wounded wasLieutenant
Colonel Prentice, a son of George D. Prentice.
The rebels were so exasperated at their loss
that they set fire to the houses and two squares
were burned. Our loss was nine 'killed and
fifteen wounded.

The balance of our force were taken prisoners;
subsequently a Union force from Marysville at-
tacked the rebels when they fled in a'panic.

TheGazette says that a gentleman who reached
Covington from the vicinity of Lexington, re-
ports that a great conflagration took place in
that city on Friday. The fire broke out at
Beard's livery stable, at the corner of Short and
Limestone streets, destroying every house on
both sides of Short streetfor two squares north
of Limestone street, including the Bank of
Kentucky, the Northern Bank, the Post Office,
and Mr. Wolverton's fine residence, and every
stable. The 'origin of thefire isunknown. The
loss will be heavy.

From Washington,
FROM THE WEST

Important Captuie of Rebel Officers
andRebel Correspondence.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 49.
The following official despatch was read to-

day. er. Lours, Sept. 28, a o'clock P. M.
Major Gen. H. W. Bala*, General•in•Chief.

Gen. Merrill reports that Col. Gnitan, of the
Missouri state &Mkt, has captured MajorWells,
Capte. Emery and Robinson, and Lieut Morri-
son with several piivates and important cor-
respondence of the rebels; also that on the 25th
inst., with a detachment of the 9th Missouri
Militia, he routed a party of some 50 guerillas,
taking five prisoners, with a quantity of arms,
horses, &c. 8. R. CURTIS,

Maj. Gen'l. Com'd. the Department.

RUMORED CHANGE IN GEN. BUELL'S COM
MAND.

CINCINNATI, Sept. 28
A dispatch from Indianapolis says an army

officer justari ived therefrom Washington says
heread an order while in the War Department,
on Friday, relieving Gen. Buell of his command
in Kentucky, and assigning him to Indianapo-
lis,to organize paroled prisoners into regiments.

GEN. NELSON KIT T.F.O
C;NOLNNATII, Sept. 29

General Jefferson O. Davis shot Gen. Nelson
at the Galt•Hodse inLonisvffle, this morning,
killing him instantly.

Starrieb.
September srd, by tht EfF. Franklin Moore,

JAIOS Davis,-of Hirrtaburg, to Miss KAT&
Harrarmr, of Sheppbarddown, Cumberland
county. _

3l~tin'"'2lbugifiß mcuts
FOR SALE.

Tas subscriber offers for sale on reason-
able terms twovery fine Tenter Defiance', Delta,onetwo, and'the otheittiree years old nutcorkr.

ses94tt GEORGR W. PORTER.
FOR SALE.

3.OOOBIISHELS prime Yellow Corn
600 bushels barley inal, flat
200busbels rye.

• 60 barrels whisky, flrst.quality.
Enquire of . : RICHARD HOGIEIAND,

ae29.dir Washington Avenue, Harrisburg.

. GROCER CLERK WANTED.
AYOUNG ' MAN, rarrinntNezn in the

busineu, Who can swat German and bring wnm-
ceptionabie references, may fled a situation where a fair
saiary wiltbe paid, byaddressing, Onownband writing,)

.5 GROCER?Box No. 6, Harrisburg P. J.
Nuet givereal name and particulars—no notice take)

of rimy other communication. se29 dtr
PRIVATE SALE

T" subscriber offers at private sale his
FARM, situated on the public road leading from

Harrisburg to Linglestown, about one mile from the
Mader place. 7 The improvements ere a large
WO STORY WEATHER BOARDED HOUSE,
large RANH BARN, with all neceolowy oat buildings,a:Good Young Orcba.d, with lon rate Tuning water near
'the buildings. The laud is well fenced and In a bithstate of conflation. Terme reasonable.

GUNTUR( LENTZ.
Persons • wanting lefOrmatien, ein call : en David

Mumma, Jr.,Harrisburg se22.3td3w
. . .

AUDITOR'S NOTICE:
HE undersigned. appointed auditor byT the-Orphans' court of Dauphin County, to make

tlistrlindlon of the balance In the hands of GeOrve M .
Bruhaseromting enecntortof•JacobMinn late of Wico.
hisch towoetip, deceased, amongcreditors, hereby gives
notice thatbe willAttsinlittilheAltitlet *timid -appoint-
ment at his office Ifr'llarrhdiurg, on ircdneaday the 15th
day of October next, at 10o'clock A. M., when and where
ill personilatereatint may appear

se2l-tittewst W. W. HATS, Auditor.,

NOTICE.
`,“7-' heroes by Genera! order N0.37 issued
VV by the Governor_of Pennsylvania, datedSeptember 280,D...,}1102,it is thus contained,Viz " The, CbminJwiinikero of the several coun-

ties will fix a thbe.at some convenient point in
their respective • counties to hhar epplications
for exemption of persons *Oils ainms of theState, and who have NOT ALMA= bad an oreMiceto attend. such appeal." Thereforeotice 'hereby given to all such persons _whoere recently inhe service of tfie State underilhewsall ofthe t.Governor, that an opportunity
will be afforded them to present -their claimsfor exemption from military dutyon Thursday,the 2nd day. 0f,,0g10er,,k,1). 1862,, at 9 o'clockA. M.' atthooonxt, Room, in the city ofHarris-Sorg JOHN H. BRIGGS, '

Fond. 26th, 1862. ammusioner.
ANVERSON `CAVALRY.fp.HE office for recruits for this, organisationhas, been re opened at the old place, Col--StageOfficei Market Square, Any personsgOod character who may deers to enlist, oro tattiriXO-WabiOtt dutiesof the Troop,•.IWitane,9l4l !lifers. the 8d ofieetober.

WILL. C. SELMER,sep264lw Lance Corporal.

7tbrartisttunts
PENNSYLVANIA, SS:

In the Name and by the Authority
OE THE

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA,
ANDREW G. CURTIN,

Governor of the said Commonwealth,
A PROCLAMATION.

NVHERE AS, By the third section of
the act of the General Assembly of this

Commonwealth, passed. the twenty-second day
of April, A. D., one thousand eight hundred
and fifty-eight, entitled "Ad Act to establish a
Sinking Fund for the payment of the public
debt," it is made the duty of the Secretary of
the Commonwealth, the Auditor General and
State Treasurer, Commissioners of the Sink-
ing Fund, created by the said act of Assem-
bly, on the first Monday of September, A. D.
one thousand eight hundredand fifty-nine, and
on the same day annually thereafter, to report
and certify to the Governor, the amount re-
ceived under the said act, the amount of Inter-
est paid and the amount of the debt of the
Commonwealth redeemed and held by them :

Whereupon the Governor shall direct the certi-
ficates representing the same to be cancelled,
and on such cancellation issue hisProclamation
stating the fact and the extinguishment, and
final discharge of so much of the principal of
said debt.

AND WHEREAS, By the ninety-eighth section
of the act of the General Assembly, passed the
nineteenth day of April, A. D. one thotisand
eight hundred and fifty-three, entitled "An
Act to provide for the ordinary expenses of the
government," etc., it is provided that there-
after the receipts to the Sinking Fund to the
amount that may be necessary to cancel there-
lief issues now In circulation under the provis-
ions of the act of the fourth of May, A. D. one
thousand eight hundred and forty-one, and the
re-issues under the act of the tenth of April,
A. D. one thousand eight hundred and forty-
nine, shall be applied toward the cancellation
of said issues.

/tan WHEREAS, Eli Slifer, Thomas E. Cochran
and Henry D. Moore, ex-officio Commisaioners
of the Sicking Fund, in obedience to the re-
quirments of law, report and certify to me, that
the debt of the Commonwealth of Pennsylva-
nia, redeemed and held by them from the first
day of September, A. D. one thousand eight
hundred and sixty-one, to the first day of Sep-
tember, A. D. one thousand eight hundred and
sixty-two, amounts to the sum of Two Hundred
and Sixty taro Thousand Eight Hundred and One
Dollarsand Sixty-seven Cents—made up as follows:
Four andone half percent, loan of

the Commonwealth $60,000 00
Five per cent. loan of the Com-

monwealth 211,178 74
Interest certificates redeemed 870 41
Domestic creditors certificate 84 62
Relief notes cancelled 1,188 00

Total 262,801 67
Now Taxtursona, as required by the third

section of the act of Assembly aforesaid, I do
hereby issue this my Proclamation, declaring
the payment, cancellation, extinguishment and
final discharge of Two Hundred and Sixty-two
Thousand Eight Hundredand One Dollars and Sixty
seven Cents of the principal of the debt of the
Commonwealth, including one thousand one
hundred and eighty-eight dollars of the relief
issues, which have been cancelled and destroyed
as authorized by the ninety-eighth section of
the act of the nineteenth day of April, A. D.
one thousand eight hundred and fifty-three.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the

State, at Harrisburg, this eighth day of Sep.
tember, in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and sixty-two, and of the
Commonwealth the eighty-seventh.

Br TEE GOVERNOR.
ELI SLIFER,

Secretary of the Gmunonwealth
ae26•d&w3w

PENNSYLVANIA BS
In the Name and by the Authority

OF THE

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA,
ANDREW G. CURTIN,

GOVERNOR OF THE, SAID COMMONWEALTH.
A PROCLAMATION

Williams, The threatened invasion of Penn-
sylvania by the rebel army has been arrested
by the prompt and patriotic response of loyal
men of the State, and the signal victory
achieved by Qen. M'Clellan's army on the An-
tietam.

And whereas, The alacrity with which thepeople in every section of the Commonwealthrushed to the rescue of their brethren on theCumberland Valley border, is worthy of thehighest measure of praise. Although not. re-
quired by the terms of thecall to pass the bor-
ders ofthe State, our brave men, unused to therigors of war and untrained in ilitary move-ments, not only entered Maryland, but heldHagerstown against an advancing foe, pressed
forward to thePotomac, and resisted the threat-.ened movement of the. rebels upon Williams-port until troops in the United States servicearrived and relieved the% Their timely andheroic action has saved thestate from the treadof an invading enemy, whose necessities madeeven military strategy subordinate to, plunder.

Now Therefore, I, .Aansaw G. CURTIN Gov-ernor of the Commonwealth do hereby orderthat the troops called into the service of theState by General Order No. 36, be discharged,and that they be sent to their homes as rapidlyas
the name oo

transportation can be furnished
I

d and inour mighty State, and n behalfof our threatened people on theb4,der, I ten-der them the grateful acknowlediments of arescued Commonwealth.
And Irecommend, that, the companies here-by discharged from active service, should takepr6mpt measures to preserve and perfect theirorganisations, and that new ones should beformed in every county, so that they may_at alltimes be ready to answer the dull.'of theStateshould their services again be required. Armswill be issuedto them assoon as they can makeregular requisitions in • accordance with law,and the companies lately in the service of theState, will be preferred to others, should thesupply not be equal to the demand. It is confi-dentlyexpected, however, that all the organisedmen of the State can be promptly and properlyarmed.

Given under my hand and the Great Seal ofthe State at Harrisburg, this. Twenty-fourthday of September h the year of ourLord Onethousand eight hilidindand ,sixty-twO, midof the CoinmortiVealth -the 'Mighty seventh.By um Govmuioa. , •
(Signed) • ELI SLIFER,ar rear.v.. 4 Commonweauh.

CILUARa. JELLY.— large supply justrevelvel by WY. DOCK, *M.

'2(musemtnts.

SANFORD'S OPERA HOUSE
Third Street, Below Market,

HOUSES CROWDED TO EXCESS
To witness the inimitable

SANFORD'S TROUPE.
CONTINUED ENGAGEMENT OF

SAM SHAR PL Ey;
Who will appear In his great

Bald° Solo Acts, Sob's, &c.
WE ARE COMING. NN NDY,

00,000 STRONG,:
SAM IN A STEW.

Admission, * 25 Cts. Gallery, 15 Cts.
Orchestra seats, 40 '6 Private Dozes Seate, 50
11.Gent It twoladies al 00 Entire Box $4OODoors open at 7 o'clock; Performances commences at 7)

808 EDWARDS'

GAIETY MUSIC HALL,
Walnut Steet, below State Capital Hotel.
Best -Regulated and Cheapest Place of Amuse-

ment in the World. Never has
more been

CONCENTRATED,
such a blight array of

FIRST CLASS ARTISTS,
in any Establishment of the kind, either in

EUROPE OR AMERICA.

Determined to keep up the GREAT REPU-
TATION already acquired for this

llammouth Place of Amusement,
we feel a just pride in announcing for this
week, commencing September 29th, the
Greatest Living Gymnast In the Cloiihtry,

CURTIS IRWIN,
In connection with the

BEST DANS EUS ES
on the American Stage,

MISS KATE FRANCIS,
MISS LIME FRANCIS,

and MISS KATE ARCHER ;
and the American Nightingales

MISS MOLLIE I, .0.4,D1NG,
and MISS JULIA. EDWARDS ; also

DICK BERTHELON,
TheChampion Bone Player of the World, and

WEBER'S SPLENDID ORCHESTRA.

To conclude every evening with the great
FEMALE SCENE OF MINSTNIZSEL

ADMISSION.... ....... 21:i cent.
Doors open at 7 o'clock. Commenceat 73

808 EDW ARC?, Sole Lease and Manager•
UNCLE TO*4MY, t tug of toe Bucktails, Superintendent

Mr TOM BRO BFIELD, the Great Ethiopean Come-
dian of the d4y, will appar on Wednesday night.

hem 2bvertistments.
rj~Hb WEST CHESTER ACADEMY
I. AND MILITA.Y DISriTuTE, AT WEST

CHESTER, PENWLYANIA, will commence
the winter term of dye calendar months on the let of
November next: The course of Instruettou is thorough
and extensive, desinged end arranged to prepare boys
and young men for husiness or college. The principal,
whn devotes all him time t) the interests of his schcol
and its pupils, is assisted by eight gent'emen or &Inlay
and experience. The German, /ranch and Spanish
lanirnages ere taught by native resident Pitchers, an
advantage which will be readily appreciated by the
patrons of the institution:

The Military Department Is under the charge of Major
G. gokendorff, of Philadelphia, whose qualifications for
the position are extensively knows. Its duties and
requirements do not, in any way interfere with the
literary departments, while evirolmsnt among th e cadet
corps tart optional.

For catolouge £c., apply to
septil.weed2m WM. F. W Y& :;8, principal.

HARRIS MANSION FOR SALE.
riIEIS handsome property recently occu-
± pled by the FRvNSYLVANII. FRMALR c .11.LIGE

le °tieredfor sale. It is well suited either for a private
Residence or a Banding School, being supplied with gas,
water, bath rooms, heater, range, etc. The grenade
contain valuable Fruit Treesand bhrubbery. Tailpiece
willbe aced low and possession given within reasonable
time. For terms, am., apply to. . . . . . .

MR9.13. S. WAUGH, or
DR. WM. B.M9LE

Rxecutora of Metate of Rev. R. R, Waugh, dee'd.
e24-dsodtf

MILLINERY GOODS &o
THOMAS HENNEDIE &

No. IN, Chestoni Street,Below Bth,Phila•
Save Dow ready their fall imortatlon of
French Flowers, Feathers anda General Assortmentof ilidirury Goods. sept22 2mw

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
Andrew- Foltz, Adminietra-1 In Dauphin Com-

tot of Susanna Foltz, demon Pleas.
ceased. 82 August Tenn,

Oa. 1862,VenditioniMary Bell and Elijah S Bell Exponias.

AUGUST 28, 1862, Court appoined J.AW. Simonton Iraq , auditor to make distr.:WAWA
of the money armingfrom the sale of the real estate of
defendants. . .

The tindentigued auditor will attend to the dutie3 of
said appolatmentat his Mee.in Harrisburg, on t..lator-
day,, the 4th of ' October 1862, at 10 o cioak s. N.,when and where all persona interested may appear.

J. W. SIMOST..N,
Auditor.eept2B4B4M2l4)ctl

FOR SALE.
:VALUABLE PROPERTY

Two Brick Houses and Lots
ON E STREET.

For partieulsn enquire of

JY4.sd2tavrani Corner'of SeconditMarPttßeiilirttAre44.
OAVAIN RECRUITS W,4TED.r undersigned having beeinuthor-
I ismto raises mow V of cavalry In accordance

With there:lent requisition of the War Pepartmoat, is
desirous of obtaining

4113LE BODIED INTELLIGENT YOUNG MEN
who have had experience as horsemen with a view of
tilling up said company Immediately. Fong men of
Dauphin county who would lather volunteer than to be
draftedshould remember that this

.
re the time to melee

g free will offering of their services to their country.
By enticing they will receive a bounty of rAO from the
rut,' $25 from the Oovernment, al; being the one

'srith's pay in advance and a premium of $l, and at

ineend ofthe War, will receives bounty of 176.
JAMIts GOWAN, Captain,

00/ue In Third Street a few doors above Marketstreet,
septa dtr

WILLIAM SAMFORD.
MERC HAN T TAILOR;

SS MARKET sr., HARRISBURG,
11$ now prepared to furnish officer's

military clothing,according to regulation at abort
notice. Moos generalassortment of Cloths, Catnimeres,

I*ln'andready rude' clothing for civilians.
au6-dloa

POMADE .HON. ( ROISE
a • kilC]liING TII9

MOUSTACHES.
HAMMUMW&


